
  

 

  
 

PASSCOM EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Minutes 

January 9, 2018 
 
 
PRESENT: 
 
 Mike Barron, City of Calimesa/President; Tim Chavez, Cal Fire; Dennis Day, Rivco EMD;  
Frances Flanders, Highland Springs Village; Dick Heitman, Sun Lakes EPAP; Joey Hunter, 
SGMH; John Keith, Plantation on the Lake; Steve McGill, Serrano Del Vista/CERT; Mike 
Mendoza, Four Seasons; T.J. Moody, Sun Lakes Country Club;  Mike Simon, Plantation on the 
Lake/Vice President; Sam Shoemaker, SPARC-President; DeEsta West, Secretary/LDS 
Church; Dennis Rice, Solera; Larry Williams, SPARC.    
 

Call To Order Mike Simon called the meeting to order at 08:36 AM  
 

Self-
Introductions 
 

   

OLD BUSINESS 
 

Proposed Action 
Minutes 
  
 
 
 
 Treasures 
Report 
 
 
 

 Minutes from Nov 14, 2017 were approved with one change 
Tim Chavez did not say” firemen are heroes”. T.J. Moody first. 
Sam Shoemaker second. 
 
 
 
 
T.J. Moody reported that there is $488.74 in the Passcom 
account, as 12/31/17. Mike gave a check given to T.J. for 
$500 from the City of Calimesa. Giving the account $988.74 
 
 
 
 

None required 
 
 
 
None required 
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PASSCOM 
Website 

Dennis Rice reported that there were 415 hits. This month 
there have been130 hits already. Would like to have a slide 
show with the 2 donors. He will add a hyperlink for CERT 
Classes which will take people to the site. 
  

Send or email 
Dennis flyers 
to post 

Riverside County 
EMD 
 

Dennis Day, reports that a storm is here. Sand bags are 
available at certain fire stations (Cherry Valley, Cabazon, Fire 
Station 89, and the station on 7th and Magnolia). Last year had 
so much damage that there was Presidential Compensation. 
Report storm drain blockages to City. CERT class will be held 
– Jan 26, 27, 28 at Four Seasons. Other classes are 
tentatively scheduled for March 2,3,4 – Silent Valley RV park; 
April 6,7,8 – Serrano Del Vista; May 4,5,6 – Noble Creek 
Community Center, Cherry Valley. Dennis will be a part of 
these classes. To sign up go to RIVCOCERT.org.. there is no 
teen CERT classes at this time however a teen can come in 
conjunction with a parent. Volunteering is down. They would 
like to have a volunteer team in Cherry Valley.  
 
 

 

Chief Chavez  Nothing new to report  

San Gorgonio 
Medical Hospital  

Joey Hunter reports that he has recreated the hospital 
emergency plan. It is about 400 pages. They are currently 
doing NIMS and SIMS training. They will be doing an 
inventory of the hospital. They took Respiratory and showed 
them what the hospital had available. Dan Meyers and Joey 
will be opening the PASSCOM trailer. He wanted to know who 
owned the trailer. Mike B. said they took all the PASSCOM 
items out. Not sure whose trailer it is. It was brought up that 
Banning’s trailer is at the City yard and the School District. 
Banning owns them. The trailer is a shelter resource. Joey will 
let us know what was in the trailer next meeting. 
 

 

 PRESENTER  

 Larry Williams – New ARES (Amateur Radio Emergency 
Service) Emergency Coordinator. He recently did a 
presentation at Oath Keepers. 
How do you communicate in an emergency? (i.e. earthquake, 
fire, etc.) Moreno Valley recently activated the EOC to be on 
standby. Amateur Radio- “Ham Radio”.  In an emergency 
regular lines can overload and they need power to operate. 
Ham Radio is different. It uses radio waves. You can talk 
straight to each other. Ham Radio works. It has procedures 
and protocols in place. It can help with many things like health 
welfare, routine information, etc.. On Monday, Wed. and Fri. 
uses Keller Peak Repeater to pass information. You can buy a 
radio on Amazon for $25. It doesn’t cost a lot to get started. 
He is recruiting. They did not have enough people to get the 
job done. You need to be prepared to be on your own for at 
least 3 days. Sun Lakes has 23 districts and their own EOC. 
FRS radio (family radio system) is a little like a walkie talkie 
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but can do more things. A ham license is not hard to get. 
There are 3 license levels. If you join the club they will help 
you learn good ham radio practices. They are also starting to 
get into digital communication. They are looking at Mesh 
Networks. SPARC (San Gorgonio Pass Amateur Radio Club) 
is an amateur radio club. RACES (Radio Amateur Civil 
Emergency Service) is activated by county or local 
government. ARES is self-activating. Any agency can call and 
activate. It deactivates when RACES is activated. 
(Dennis D.)-RACES requires a background check. County will 
only activate RACES. You also need ICS 100 and 200 etc. 
Training. 
If an emergency hits it is too late for training. Focus is 
communication! We are not gate keepers- will pass on what is 
said-exactly. It provides the broadest and most powerful 
wireless communications capability available. He passed out 
his business card 

Plantation on the 
Lakes/ Vice-
President 

Mike Simon reported that he has been attending VOAD. He 
wanted to know if PASSCOM would sponsor him. 
Also reported they are working on a storage unit. Where to put 
it etc. Radio room is up. Generator is an issue- not sure where 
to put it. They are working on the emergency book 
 

 

  ROUND TABLE 
OTHER AGENCY/ORGANIZATION REPORTS 

 

 

Riverside County 
EMD 

Dennis Day reported that Families need Communication! 
Have a plan. 
Larry, Sam and Rod do a lot of repeating. Sam has to relay 
because of conditions. (Sam)- listening takes less power than 
talking. 
The Red cross uses their own frequency. Dennis will open a 
shelter, in Riverside County, with the department of Social 
Services before Red cross. 
Dennis wanted to know when the last time the mission 
statement was reviewed etc. – (Mike B.) It was reviewed 
about 3 years ago. 
The Mission statement is a little long. Every person should 
have a 30 sec. statement. (Mike S.) PASSCOM is an 
emergency preparedness round table. 
Suggested that next meeting everyone should present a 
mission statement. 
 

 

Plantation on the 
Lakes 

 John Keith said that it is hard to find follow up information. 
(Mike B.) no one follows up. Everything in Calimesa dropped 
in 2008 or 2009. 
The mission statement could be put on the back of a business 
card. It could also be put on the website 
 

 

SPARC President Sam Shoemaker reported that they have new board 
members. They are doing weekly NETS at different EOC’s. 
This is the quarterly test of the radios- trying to assign 
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members to the different EOC’s. They are also getting some 
new radios. They are getting the Field Day Committee ready. 

CAL Fire Chief Chavez reported that this is one of the longest fire 
seasons that he can remember. He was also on TV at the 
Ventura Fire which was 92% contained for about 10 days 

 

 ARES 
Emergency 
Coordinator 

Larry Williams said that If you have any questions please call 
or email. 

 

SGMH Joey reported that they are seeing a patient increase- mostly 
flu. No AMR were available for two hours. They had 550 hours 
in one day. To off load and get them back in the field is 30 
min. 
There is an air show the first weekend in April. His wife is the  
2nd person in charge. 

 

Sun Lakes EPAP Dick Heitman reported that T.J. Moody resigned in Dec.. They 
are trying to get a management team. 4 people- EPAP-one 
number that can be called. They are trying to spread the 
responsibilities. It would be a 24 hour 7 day a week number. It 
is in the process. They are waiting for board approval. 
Trying 

 

LDS Church/ 
Secretary 

DeEsta West would like to know if PASSCOM had any goals. 
(Mike B.) said that the goals are in the bylaws which he had. 
He gave me the Bylaws to send to everyone and Dennis R. 
said he would put them on the website 

 

Serrano Del 
Vista/CERT 

Steve McGill reported that they are getting ready for CERT 
Class to be held at Serrano Del Vista April 6, 7, 8. First Aid 
class went well. They are doing equipment checks right now. 
They just checked the generators. Mike helped do the storage 
shed – it is great. They are talking about solar powered radio 
generators for next year. 
 

 

Announcements 
Upcoming 
Community 
Events 
 

*VOAD is the 1st Thursday every other month from 10-12 at 
Beaumont City Hall. It is held every other month. March 1 is 
the next meeting. 
*CERT class Jan. 26,27,28 at Four Seasons 
March 2,3,4 at Silent Valley Club 
April 6,7,8 Serrano Del Vista 
 

  
 

Future Agenda 
Items 
 

Next PASSCOM Meeting, Feb 13 at 8:30am in Modular C at 
San Gorgonio Memorial Hospital. 

 

Adjourn  The meeting was adjourned around  10:08  AM  
 

 

 
 

Respectfully submitted by DeEsta West 


